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Nottoway Plantation & Resort | White Castle, LA
Nottoway Plantation & Resort, a magnificent 1850's sugarcane estate and AAA Four-Diamond property, is 
the home of the South's largest existing antebellum mansion, now stunningly restored to her days of 
glory.  Located between Baton Rouge and New Orleans, Louisiana, the massive white columns and grand 
balconies of this enormous Mansion stand guard over the Mississippi River and its famed River Road, while 
on the north side, the spectacular three-story Rotunda overlooks sweeping, oak-draped lawns.

Daily guided mansion tours are just the beginning of what you will find here.  Nottoway also 
offers deluxe rooms for overnight guests, fabulous dining, luxury amenities, and multiple 
ballrooms and meeting facilities which have been the settings for countless spectacular 
weddings and special events.  But, the most important thing you'll find here is unforgettably 
gracious southern hospitality and service.       

With forty deluxe rooms, Nottoway offers a wonderful escape from the ordinary.  Guests may 
choose from the beautifully renovated historic Mansion rooms and the gorgeous hotel rooms of the Cottages 
and Carriage House.  All have luxurious amenities that include flat screen TVs, wireless internet and 
beautiful private bathrooms.  

Nottoway's property amenities feature an outdoor pool with a cabana and hot tub, tennis courts, a lounge and 
fitness center, an on-site salon & spa, and a charming gift shop.  Nearby attractions include fascinating 
swamp tours and golf at The Island Golf Course, part of Louisiana's Audubon Golf Trail.

The Mansion Restaurant at Nottoway offers exquisite southern Louisiana cuisine and features stunning 
views of our lush grounds and centuries-old oak trees.  Our talented Chef and his staff use the very best local 
ingredients and create sheer culinary magic, providing our guests with unforgettable casual and fine dining.  

And when night falls, Nottoway sparkles with thousands of white lights, inviting guests to give their day the 
perfect ending with a leisurely stroll through this tranquil and magical setting.  

Please come visit us! We'd love to share with you the fascinating history, the enchanting luxury, and the 
warm hospitality of Nottoway — truly the extraordinary crown jewel of southern antebellum plantations!
 


